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dmomemlinalA
The weatherman is invites us the
old double cross.
We know he can do better than
this at this time of the year.
Two plants at home have a corn-
anon'tiisease knows as baseballais.
! The symptoms are broken branch-
es, expecially the best branches.
This disease usually lhows up
around plants where small boys
are located.
We took steps to mire this disease
Saturday by putting posts around
the two plants and erecting chicken
wire on them.
This will stop baseballs we be-
lieve. The only thing it doesn't
stop is the train engine that the
three year persisted in throwing
over the top of the wire.
If you want to see something
pretty, take a look at the spruce
ir Mrs Alton Barnett's yard
It is as blue as Kentucky Lake
when it's not muddy.
This; date last yew Drai-a-
Vcials said about 500.000 students
would be deferred to ccintinae
school. The United States prepected
a Soviet plan for concludine a
Japanese peacy treaty. Agriculture
tieerttlfras Charles Brarinan_saiti_a
better price support system was
reeded to prevent perishable foods
faom being wasted. Part of the
American fourth division left New
York to join the Atlantic pact
•
army under General Eisenhower.
This date In history: The first
railroad coach in the United States
was placed in service in 1847.
Centennial exhibition opened in
Ihiladelphia in 1876. Celonial Damts
of America organized in 1392.
American oecupation of Cuba ended
in 1902 And vaudeville returaed
to the Palace Theater in New 'York
in 1949.
Rain Stops Kitty
League Games
By United Press
Fulton and Owensboro are still
tied for first place in the Kitty
League today although both their
games were rained out over the
weekend. The Madisonville Miners
are in third place today after
downing the Union city Grey-
hounds 12 to 8 yesterday. All other
Sunday games were rained Out
Madisonville got 13 hits in yes-
terday's game and Pitcher Joe
Rainey was creche-el with the win.
Rainey also got three hits along
with Shrotstop Al Witmer. The
Miners sewed up the game In the
sixth inning witn a six run rally.
The Mayfield '21othiers downer
the Miners 10 to 5 Saturday by
scoring nine runs in the game's
last three innings. Union City ard
Jackson are tied for -fourth place
today.
In other games played Saturday
Hopkinsville won 9 to 4 over the
Union City Greyhounds and Padu-
cah downed Jackson to 4. Hop-
kinsville Manager Larry Brunke
went all the way on the mound.
Pitcher Don Ford gave ,the Padu-
cah Chiefs their second straight
v•in allowing only six hits.
Tonight the Ful•on Lookouts will
play at Paducah and Owensboro
will be at Jackson. Hopkinsville
will be at Mayfield and Madison-
ville will be at Union City.
Murray Hospital
Seating Houre 1090 - 11:10 A. N
2:30- 4:30 PM
700 - 8.30 P.M
Friday's complete record follows:
Census 
 
 43
Adult Beds 
 
64)
Emergency Beds. s 
 17
New Citizens 
 
0
Patients Admitted 
 
4
Patients Dismissed .....
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 500 pm. to Friday 5:00 pm.
Jackson Jones, Benton; Miss Leola
Stone 300 No 5th St Murray; Mrs.
Ralph McLemore and baby airl,
523 W. 12th, Benton; Mrs. Paul
Greer and baby girl, Rt. 5, Benton:
Mrs. Vinnn Travis. Benton; C. B.
Peschall, Box 17, Whitlock, Tenn.;
Master Mitch Lampkins, Benton;
Mrs Carl LeMarr. 1104 South Wel-
feed, Mayfield; James Fain. Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Porter Clayton. Rt.
2,_Hazel.
• 
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Joy Calls Reds iKoje Island
liars Te-. ..); Eli/ Camp Is
 leieV‘re
The urt •24. Reinforced
called the Reds out and
today. 
'ts By United PressVice Admiral C. Turner Joy difference between a Corn-newsmen they lied in denyie. 
nd an anti-Communist warthat they agreed to the allied camp in Korea is the dif-screening of their prise nrs on Koje ;
_e between trust and treach-Island. 
cry.Joy made the statement as the On Kole Island-where the Redsallied command an Tokyo announc- ere held-the newly arrived 187thed he would be relieved as chief Airborne Regimental Combat Teamtruce man next Friday. A UN put on a show of strength. Para-spokesman said Joy himself asked troopers ran double-time aroundto be relieved in order to take the prisoner compounds, chantingover his new assignment as su'"Airborne-Airborne-" at theperintendent of the Naval Acade- same time... more tiarneehrowingmy at Annapolis on June 9. tanks were moved into position.The Navy had already announc- And a third barbed wire fence wased Joy would leave his post as strung around compound 76 wherechief commander of naval forces the most fanatic Con munists arein the far east in order to take up Imre.
the Aanapolis job. And his tequest Contrast this with the situationto leave the trure talks was not at Mansan-where anti-Communistunexpected. An aide says Joy feels prisoners of war are bang held.his job was done when he made Guards move in and out of thea "final" offer to the Reds on ex- compounds freely-many of themchanging prisoners, and that the without guns. The barbed wirenext move is up to them. around the camp is so loy: that theToday's truce meeting lasted only camp commander-Lieutenant Col-a little over half an. 
-Ryser:Pr *armee of YI7UngstOWT1,-was marked by strong words on Ohio-says if all the prisonersboth sides Joy said the Reda
agreed to the Koje screening dur- 
made a break at once, their
couldn't be stopped.ing a recent seriea of teaks by But James truats the prisoners.staff officers. He told them they 
-The way they behave," he says.were making a "hyeocritical corn- "convinces me• they are sincere.'plaint:' in denying it.
North Korean ,Gengral Nam 14
refined 'by eaUin 'Joy's statement
a "complete fabrication and Slan-
der"
According to Joy, the enemy be-
gan cbjecting to the .screening
when it found out 'hat only two-
of 
_Ur prisoners
 Ise-allied
Rands wanted to go home after an
armietice. His final offer, which
the Reds have turned down, callsfor the return of only those priso-
ners. The two sides are to meet
again tonight.
Funeral For -
Berry Hendon
Field. Sunday
Funeral services for Berry Hen-don. age 77. were held at the
J H Churchill Funeral Home
Sunday afternoon at three o'clock
with the Rev Loyd Wilsen and
Rev J H. Thurman in charge
The deceased passed away athis home at 104 North Sixth Street
Saturday morning at eleven o'clock
following an extended illness.
Mr. Hendon is usrvived by his
wife, Mr* Cora Hendon; one son.
Carnie Hendon: one grandson, Gene
Hendon of Murray; several nieces
and nephews.
He was a former member of the
Cherry Corner Baptist Church and
was a member of the Murray WOW
Camp He was a clerk 'it tie, A.
B Beale ite Son Hardware Store
and the E S Diuguid Furniture
Store for many years
Active pallbearers were Trernen
Beala, Lester Nanny. Bryan Tellev.
Carl Kingins. Wayne Flora and
Dan Hart Honorary pallbearers
were Elias Robertson. Ha rvey
Johnson. L D Outland. Forel Hop-kins and Woodard Outland
Burial was in the city cemetery
with the J.• H. Churchill Funeral
Home in charge. -
— - 
 
Farmers Warned To
Keep Watch For
Worms In Corn
County Agent S V Foy warnee
Calloway farmers to watch thee
corn and small grain, as the army
worms are beginning to attackfields in the county.
He said today that the worms
were attacking tobacen also
Some sections of the county are
being cleaned out by the voraciousI viorrne and farmers are warned tokeep a close inspection for their
aprtearanee.
Toxipharte Is beine used effecti-
vely io dealing with the worms and
the percentage of kill is veer, high
Foy said
ANOTHER DAY FAIR
WEATHER IS FORECAST
FOR NATION TOMoRROW
NEW YORK May 15 (PP, -An-
other day of fair weather e form
cats for much of the nation to-
morrow.
Occasional rain will fall in sec-
tions from Maine to Floral:1 and
same:ere are due in the Rockies,
the no em ranins and totem* Ohio
Vail. Ti will continue aml in the
re rtheast, but will turn warmer in
the southern plains.
•
e
a
• [1 Kentucky, mostly cloudy to-light occasional light lain,east portion; low 50 to 54;Tuesday cloudy eat, partlycloudy and a little waanierwest portien.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
A BIT OF TIPTOEING THROUGH THE TULIPS
A TEENTS11-WEENTSIE bit of Dutch romance blooms along with a vast array of tulips as the luuluel Tulipfestival gets underway in Holland, Mich. Romancers are Barbara van Totenhove, 3, and Kenneth Sailer-
toga, 2. Holland's burgomaster (mayor, actually), Harry Harrington, predicted 150,000 out-of-townera
would visit the Dutch-Arnerican community to see the colorful blooms. (international Houndyhoto)
had at the earisr--is whcn too 
Braztli 
an — ,
•James says the only trouble he's Dixie Dander
prisoners somehow got liquor and 
• Raised Overbecame drunk. And thee: men
were taken care of by the priso- Paratroopers--
The Eighth Army invsetaration •
of the Koje. lsland.seizure_of Brigs- R
Gen r -Fra TrFffncis oZrd o eseueybeen completed-and the report
has been handed to General Mark
Clark in Tokyo. There, a board
will review the findings of the in-
quiry. and then the report will be
sent on to Washington.
In the fighting. Filipino soldiers
swarmed into Red positions on the
weltemaximat. killing 28 Reds in
And-to-hand fighting_
In the truce talks VIC' Admiral
Turner Joy began his final week
as chief allied nerotiator by call-
ing the Reds "out and out" hare
Joy-shortly to Lake command of
the Naval Academy at Annapolis-
made the charge following a Red
statement that Communist nego-
tiators never had agreed to the
screening of Red war nrisoners.
Joy pointed to the record of the
Panmunjom talks to prove the
Reds were wrong.
It seems all too clear that there's
no hope- for a quick agreement on
an armistice-at least. that's 'the
way the swallows of Panmunjom
are figuring things. A pair of
tham have begun building a nest
in the pipe of an unusued stove in
the tent of the allied armistice
delegation.
Rev. And Mrs. Orval
Austin Leave To
Attend Church Meet
Rev and Mrs. Orval Austin left
Sunday for 'New York. New York,
where Mr. Austin will be a com-
missioner to the 164th General As-
sembly of the Presbyterian Cherch
in the United States of at
Mr. Austin will represent the Pres-
bytery of Western Kentucky, of
which he is Moderator.
The pulpit of the College Pres-
byterian Church will be supplied
en May 15 and June 1 by Mr.
Al Kennard .a former Lutheran
Minister who is now an active
layman in the Westministe• Pres-
tvterian Church of Paducah.
I Bob Wade In
Recital May 9
Mr. Bob _Wade. son orMr. and
Mrs. R L. Wade •- t 1616 Main. ap-
peared In his senior picnic recital
Friday, May 9, at the College of
Music, Southwestern in Memphis.
Tenn.
The opening number on the pro-
by
B
gram was Bach's "Prelude '
Fugue in D Minor" folloived
the Haydn "Fantasie in C Major."
Next was Seleibertai Sonata in
flat Woe hp. Posith."
Mr. Wade closed the prnirram
nd
with the original piano term of
Moussorgsky's "Pathetic at an Ex-
hibitinn "
Mr. Wade will graduate from
Southwestern at Memphis in June.'
He is a member of the Southwest-
ern Singers and Alpha Tau Omega
Fraternity.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The J N Williams chanter of
the United Temehters of the Con-
federacy will meet at the home of
Mrs. W P Roberts. ROO Olive
Street. at 2:30 Wednesday afternoon.
By United Pn•as
Brazilian army paratroopers are
flying to the dense jungles of cen-
tral Brazil to rescue afficials held
captive at the scene of s tragic
airliner crash.
It all began when a Pan-Ameri-
can Stratocruiser crashed in thejungle last month_ killing . all 50
persons aboard.
The plane went down in a vir-
tually inaccessible spo•
An official expedition was or-
ganized-led by Scott Magness. an
American Civil ieeronautics Ad-
ministration offimal. It inched
through the jurele and finally
succeeded in getting through to
the crash scene.
This group buried the crash vic-
tims in the. jungle. There was no
way of removing the bodies.
Just, after the hunal. about 30
or 35 so-called "soldiers of fortane"
walked into the clearing, holding
rifles and pistols
The men in tee rescue expedi-
tion were taken pruener.
The captors are described as
"thrill seekers." They parachuted
into the junele a few days be-
fore the officials party got there.
But they apparently became pan-
icky when they realized they had
no way of getting out.
The American, Scott ',Magness,
and a Brazilian Air Force Major
are known to have been taken hos-
tage. To other Americans may have
been captured there's no way of
being•certain at tau hoer.
Several others in the official ex-
pedition were allowed to fly out.
But their helicopter pilot was forc-
ed to fly supplies in to the cap'
tors. They told him Magness an
the major wouri be killed other-
wise. 
.
Magness and the Brazilien still
are being held at Pistol point and
apparently will be until the para-
troopers arrive.
Cherry Corner In
Revival Series
Cherry Corner Flaptist Church
Is holding A series of Revival
serivces this week. May 19-24.
Rev. Kirk Smith of Louisville.
ICy.. will bring the message each
night, and 
-Glenn Igieheart will
lead the singing.
The services will be at 8 o'clock
each evening proceeded by a
Study Course on Church Member-
ship which will be from 7:00 to
8:00. There will ee classes for all
age groups. from Juniors through
Adults. A- special invitatioh is ex-
tended to all to attend these re-
vival services.
BULLETINS
WASHINGTON, May .19.
II'Pt -The house ha, unexpec•
tedlv rejected a hill to increase
old-age Insurance benefits.: The
reversal came after opponents
charged it would open the door
to socialized medicine.
ADA Meeting
Week-end develiapments 1:i the
station's capital, have left Sauthern
Oaken lattearlair -With - -neer—
The Dixie Dander was raised
over the conventian of the Ameri-
cans for Dernocretic action
President Truman aceiressed the
group and pledged i no-retreat
on the civil rights issue. Follow-
ing Mr. Truman's lead, the ADA
cenvention unammous'y adopted a
r lution opposing any compro-
m se on civil rights-an issue that
led to a walkout in. 198 by some
Southern Democrats at the party
national convention.
The ADA also aimed a blast at
sny "harmony" ticket with Sen-
ator Richard Russel of Georgia
running as a vice-presidential can-
didate.
Russell has declined comment on
the ADA action. But other Dixie
lawmakers have something to say.
Senator Allen Ellender of Louis-
iana says if the ADA has its way
at the convention the south may
nominate a third candidate. An-
other influential southern leader,
whr
 
asked that he name be with-
held, comments that ADA mem-
bers "seem to think they're run-
ning the party. but well sec about
that."
Meanwhile.'Sienator Mike Mon-
roney of Oklahoma s.ys a con-
vention deadlock nage the Demo-
cratic presidential northeation now
seems inevitable. Moerohey-who_
has been quietly pushing -House
speaker Sam Rayburn for the nom-
ination_ says he thinks Rayburn
stands a good chance of emerg-
ing as a compromise nominee.
But Senator Kifauver of Ten-
nessee says he believes he will go
into the Democratic ,convention
with almost enough delegates to
win him the nominat'on on the
first ballot. At the moment, a Unit-
ed Press tabulation gives Kefau-
ver 137 delegates. It. takes 616 to
win the rtominatton.
Republican aerator Taft of Ohio
and Democratic Senator Husseli---
both Presidential contenders-have
come up with clifferert views on
Soviet itsteraftns in Eurape In- a
network debate. Taft said he I
doubts Russia ever intended a mil-
itary attack on Western Europe.
But. Russell says the west's mili-
tary beeld-up has prevented an at-
tick and deterred World War
In one other development, Re-
publicans in Hawaii have voted
to send their eight delegates unin-
structed to the national convention
so they could RN ing behind the
candidate favoring siatehoad for
the islands.
THWARTS JAIL TERM
BY STANDING STILL
OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI-Jesus
by failing to get A jet) end hanging
around taverns. He was being
transferred to county jai! with
another prisoner when the othcr
man made a break for freedom.
While deputies chased and cap- lend of Detroit. Mich.. and James
'lured the fugitive. Pc-ales waited Ronald Outland of Murray route
patiently, in front" of the court- six.
house they returned. The! Burial %VAC in the Barnett Ceme-judge decided not to revoke the eery With the Max H. Churchillsentence suspension. 
„ I Funeral Home in charge.
County Over
83,000.00
The Tennessee Valley Authority
will pay Calloway County $3.1146.70
in lieu of taxes, according to a re-
lease received from Knoxville,
Tennessee.
The payment will be made Mir-
ing the fiscal year ending June 30,
urt.
Approximately $7.250.000 will oe
paid by TVA and by distributors
of TVA power as -taxes or in aetl
of taxes to state, county, and muni-
cipal governments during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1952, TVA
General Manager John Oliver ar.-
rounced today
This payment, the highest iota!
to date, is about $4.000.000 more than
termer property taxes on all re-
servoir lands and on all privately
owned power properties acquired
by TVA and the distributing agen-
cies.
Payments by TVA in lieu of taxes
under the TVA Act to 7 states and
135 counties will total $3 036.207.
an increase of $591,411 over similar
payments for the fiscal year l951.
Mr. Oliver said. He explained that
the considerable increase aver last
year's payments resulted from n in-
creased power gales.
TVA payments have been made
monthly during the fiscal year to
date on the basis of a preliminary
schedule, and adjustments will be
Me where necessary in the checks
the months of May and June
t the sum of the 12 pay-
ments ring the fiscaie year will
equal the amounts finally deter-
mined to be payable to each o: the
states and counties.
In addition to the direct TVA
payments, it is estimated that mu-
nicipal and cooperative 'distributors
of TVA power will pay r e and
local taxes and make pay ras
in lieu of taxes amounting to mitre
than $4.200,000 for the 1952 fiseel
year.
More than one third of the total
TVA payments for the current fis-
cal year will be distributed among
135 counties, the remainder gaing
it the state governments in the
Tennessee Valley region. The state
Yell receive $190,388. .
Services Held For
Marvin Outlaad
Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon at Poplar Springs
T1sptiet Church for Marvin Out-
land. age 7/3. who passed away at
the Murray Hospital Sat r d as
morning Dr.' Harold Lassiter andCasas Perales. aged 19, saved him- Bro. Ralph McConnell officiated atself a probable trip to the peni-Ithe services,
tentiary by just standing still, e
eandecMears Euv'Iollusti\ 
the
of
Perales was ar-ested for violai- 
Mr  
sort of
ing a two-year suspended sentence
Murray Route Six instead of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmus Outland as pre-
viously announced. Other survivors
were one salter. Mrs Edwin Ahart
of Armee two brothers, C W Out.
e
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Strike Picture Still Clouded
As Most Oil Workers Off Job
By United Press in sight ever since -the Wag;-Stabili-The nationwide oil strike moves
into its 20th day today, there have
Len some agreements, but moet
of the 90,000 oil workers sail are
out.
Union officials say an oveaall
settlement is in sight but just when
is something that nobody seems to
know.
In Denver,- -Colorado, president
O.A. night of the CIO oil workers
union says "it all depends on the
attitude of the companies." . An-
other union spokesman says a set-
tlement of the dispute has been
Four Wrecks
Reported By
State Police
Several accidents occurced in
-the- reality -creer-tire-Wtelarrd with ,
eerious 'Nimes liappening in one
accident.
On Saturday at 4:30 Henry B.
Newton of Alton. Illinois side-
swiped the 1940 Ford of Chester
Lee Todd of Lynn Grove Todd
was returning heme when the ac-
eidaut oceureed. Newton, in. a.-44140
Studebaker, said that hfs car- be-
gan to swerve on the slick- pave-
ment of the Lynn Grove highway
and- that lie lost control. - No one
was -injured, but both cars were
damaged considerably.
—4>n Sunday" thertitee-864Stir
a. m a 1949 Ford two doer, and
a 1946 Pontiac four awe hook up,
were damaged when they were
s;cieswiped by an unknown party.
The ears were parked in front of
the Hugo Wilson home en South
12th,' street at the time of the ac-
cident. They were the property of
Mr. Wilson
They had just been brought in
rows Detroit. Mictogan and were
perked on the East side of the
street headed North. The driver
of the other car is not known, but
he is .believed to be driving a
green car. He is now being sought
by city, state ar.d county police.
The two cars were damaged about$500 worth..
At 2.00 o'clock yesterday after-
noon an accident occurred at the
first bridge South if Hardin. Joe
Putman of Hardin was driving 'a
1951 Ford and it got out of con-
trol al it ,approocheel the bridge.
he said. The car struck the abut-
ment of the bridga and 15oulheed
into the path of jhe oncoming 1950
Ford tudor driven by Bobbie Gene
Travis of Hardin. Tie car was
owned by Jack Procter of Benton
who was accompanying Toe is.
Putnam was going North toward
Benton and Tray s was headed to-
warpicjitnhalmurray.
received 3 nose injury.
left knee injury, ard received
some inaury to his tceth. P
suffered a head laceration and
a slight fracture. :ray's received a
knee injury. Putnam's cat was
demolished and the Travis car was
severely damaged
At midnight wit night Wendell
Noe of Seiport. Indiana was driv-
ing toward Murray in a :951 Chev-
rolet tudor, when his car go out
of control near Kentucky Lake.
He was in teont of Dr. Butter.
worth's cabin when ne 'car spun
around in the road and hit an em-
bankment.
The car was dimegee but noinjuries were sustamed by Noe.
State police investigated all ac-
cidents while city and county po-lice assisted in the hook-up acci-dent in front*of the Htigo Wilsonhome.
•
Carrier "Wasp"
Fitted With -113ow
ze lion Board devised a formula of
15 cents hourly wage increase for
oil. workers...
At least nine settlements with
oil firms have been negotiated.
But the first big' break in the 'in-
dustry-wide walkout may come to-
day. Rank-and-file union memheis
employed by Sinclaire have vied
on a new contract.
in Denver and they may be an-
nounced today. The contract would
cover 10.000 Sinclair employes, the
largest single agreement negotiated
so far. And it it wins approval, it
could give a definite signal ot
when the strike will be ever.
But its a touch and go propcsi-
DENVER, Colo.. .The MOM
striking employees of the Sin-
clair Oil Company have vote 
to go bark to work. The settle- 4
ment. biggest eo far in th- long
oil strike. indicates strongly
that the strike is .pear-an end. s.
4,e-n- -A- -union- -1417c-rat _
the decision on the contract, which
many:members have ..rebelled
egainst would be "close."
An end to the 76 day eta strike
against the Greyhound Bus :acorn- -
pony has been blocked in San
Francisco by a minority 'of AF of
1.L local driveme,tlement 'which granted the unienas. The local drivers rejected a set-principal demend for .a ' five-day
week at six-day pay rates. Grey-
hound main line drivers and - sta-
tion workers have okeyed_ . the
agreernentr-lterr'llintfer-M1115n Yelits
all three employee groups must
give their approval. And union
president Al Baker says he yell
meet with the local drivers tonight
in an effort to persuade zbem
re-consider their vote.
White-collar workers at the Ford
of Canada plant in Windsor. On-
tario have been erdered off the
job today- to back up Wage de-
/rands. CIO auto workers plan to
set up picket lines but the - union
says production workers will stay
on the job while negotiations in-
volving the 900 office woreere
contineu.
The Ford white collar employees
are asking for wage incr2ases up
I to 243. The company is repoeted' tie
have offered increases of $3 a
moSnthix large New York City depart-
ment stores face an "on-the-job"
strike today unless employees re-
ceive a three dollar weekly wage
increase. A union official 'termed
the "nuisance" type strike as one
in which employees.while remain-
ing on , the job-would stick sa
closely to their contracts it would
cause the stores "ernbarressmene"
The action was voted yesterday
in Atlantic City, New Jersey at :he
rnnual convention of the Indepen-
dent Distributive. Processing art
effice work, rs union
NEW YORK May 19 (1.119-The
Aircraft Carrier "Wasp- railed
through the ,narrow* morning
to a Nr.VY'bay. shoring no scars
from the gaping hole tore in its
.bow in the Navy's worst peace-
time disaster.
Its dry-dock at Bayonne. New
Jersey Was flooded to 3 depth of
34 feet to permit the 82-thcusiind
ton carrier to begin its trip across
the harbor at 5.30 a. m
Three shifts m expert repairmen
worked !around the ctook for 10
days grafting a tjew 90-tcr sec-
ton to the Wasp's bow. The section'
AAA taken froin a rister carrier,
the "Hornet."
The Wasp was damaged when it
knifed into the destroyer 'Hob-
son" in North Atlantic maneuvers
off the Azores on the night of
April 26. The smaller ship went
to the bottom of the ocean at a
cost of 178 lives.
Contract For Dexter
Road Is Awarded
- --
FRANKFORT, Ky.,-A cohltract
for construction on the Dexter-
KY 94 Had has tbeen awarded
the Ballard and ,Hamilton C;o.. of
Bardstown, according ail an an--
nouncement by William las Ciitlin.
Commissioner of Highways.
The company 5ubmitted a love
bid of $165.603.95 for the wore
which will start one mile eest of
Dexter and extend to KY 94 foa
a distance of 6ie miles. The crn-
'tract calls for grade._ drain. and
traffic bound surfacing.
Inquiring
Reporter
larESTION:
'What do you think of OK, oppor-
tunities for toctiy's'_high school
graduates
ANSWERS:
Opal Emerthei I think that high
sellout graduates opportunities are
even greater that they have ever
been. They are better qualified
erd they have better opportunities.
Most high school graduates have
better' positions too
Mrs. Boyd Linn: I tiiink they
are ,better than they have 'ever
been. If they really want some-
thing in life.
Mrs. Elmo' Tretrptban: I think
that they all should take advantage
of it. It means a lot to young peo-
ple.
Mrs. L. la Seater I thirst: their
opportunities armevonderful, epee-
ially for age's There are so many
fields open for them that they
edian't have years ago.
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One Way To Get ,Relief
1- Nio..!.. . iF %Tay ,.1.- - Is... l- r. ing trouble .. paying their - in.overt 
--gyorw--a.-4 '" tome taxis year.-----Ant•-"inernlYet ot (---znigreiss are noteredr
meat rneetin .exceptio'no. • • - ---- , -
Tbi Retri . •
They have one advantage o‘er the re:4 Of us, however.c, nor twenty
Mary visit When the Internal Revenue Rure.au makes a• riling thator!
Att. L. Coo 'inches Congressniea they pas, a law to ehangy it. •
crock Last year when Congress svas passlng a law io increa,e
personal income taxes it in,ted a elause making the
s2.500,u0 tax•exempt allowance Congressmen . were-gei.-
ting taxable at.the rate 34 their $12.500:00 salary.
•
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This %vazeto make. it appear Congressmen are willing 
i
:0-
Fr be treated ,ilist irk.. the reel of us, s.. far as taxes are con- re beaks like . . it 
might be . II IS: A home run b) Ras Laker to aid the Breda' CAM! ll they
Kayo Willis the Racers' his44 cerned. But when they psi,: therrrIzixes for last year they 
ewe Tennessee Tech 6 to 4 for their first conference %sin of the season.
stas 
l acer', was credited w the win.were just as surprised a, the lest of • us to see how the 
 
Ith_
inrrease cut down our purchasing power. ....• 
...
 -L3st_____ irreT4sEpeia_and--Seawksr-s,--rest- ri •islents ...f Washington. s Jack 
Story Nailed- ..Cag_e 
- 
mentor i _ iWa y _
IeyStand
he. Internal Reven,:e Bpreau rra.tit a ruling that Cc - 
_
Ti Myfld iligli 1
far as the Bufeau is ne .idcocrned, id that their rent an I A rwei 1.4. 1 t •groCery - bill for themselves and their families. carnot h- At le a ie 00 Standing of Vie' Tiiiinliiieducted as "business expe.nse,.. .• . • .
Kitty idAseie
.- 
._ 
•. 
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
La nst . veeek the House of Ri_presc tatives 
.;
overwhelm-
ingl) set --441c. that rainy, b). jooseittig a law which Pt 
, Jack Suirv. co..ch of the st. te• • . -
-...- tides that their li‘ing exile.1.•ei while ii . .n l ' 
astitngtori.-;I champ:on Cuba Cuos, has been
riomed head •basketball coach at
legitimat: "Yousiiies, expers7 Thi, inr1-:!:. '-;:b hOt.ei -314field Bah' Se'iool. Sears. was
..-444341411411-66.--44411"e""6"6""1111"te. xcuse • in piooltio:. tlo.'s. 1...o. 1...tb-at it 4.74-t e•-•••• e.-- .1 re:o:Ifiv444.46"411"-itteti -IY 1,1,,errd.:)far42 t'Caii°n• •
In the !mane status sp. buTti*re•ss Men ..""W•hiA irtaY deduct trity.-- • •• t'' ad'14"1-36 r"':•31'..lball' Stelloliiims am.; hoteit. isx,,,,e41,.0.14,i.,,m,p 1,44.t.e.44-Ine.. tax pui wiser. ......•::.011 Laki..tee.'tteso _aime-onn aaacla at
-...-.......Tead- cliff:stem*. isr-sis#4...exesfte. that -irtisinen• trten aTe- A-tElittauati"Lc'ill?.., °lin' Sitit.,-;:e Sees c.„-
--.•,.tuatly .awar- friten horns- e.hile conyreSsmen -are moi e..iee• in the rigss of 1939 Wry has
-., .t• hon-A.. - in kVt,shington . !! aii ..1sey are. in 'heir nat'i%.•• :-:rnpih•••dii ero'iable recei.d as a
! ,.habitat.As', that the ne .. - law makes' is. posSible ft. ''4` ! tudc12 ‘Ire be Sat Led in
: ongressmen to escape inc. Mr taxes entirely. All they 1936-at the age of 19. . -
• ' 
.
IL.
ri. ..x se-a-tans i. w . ,, tenrnament. o .lave to do e.aW ftekai stmt.! al! their --isliry. The rrore •
he spend in Washington riti: less, iheir ta A in be: co ichec teams have won 166 games Stir; give up machine ternpor-whil, losieg-In.ly M. intring the silly in 11143 to aa to work for theAnd just as •:-Li afte.--"fic•ti;.--ht tne eartln bill whjOh
1.-eyes them of so mlit4i of thni--iniome tax -also. provide., ' while lasing It. ,•
last 3 seaS0r1,.:his teams won 132 Tennessee Valley Autharity. -He
screed a short hiteia with the Navy
-iscti Congressman with Elliti.0 oitl muse a year to pay rent i . in 11145. arid then opera a year ln
on Included in the Il toctO connion work S Louis and1 suitable office fn. thei own, heme town.  providinii;„ i ttssa.Sea.schampionssup win over Detenit, ' , i,, t 'here iS not any space for t io-rn in the local post office ' manual' of 1../ruievitte 'n the-fiaals In 1947 he went oack to Cubar federal build-ing.
-
 -A
. Military ?ay:Increase
It took Corgri '".4 more t'lar. a 7-.?ar -to pas, a bill tc.' .7" Cuba uon the Paducah In- His cage feats ,t Cuba rrg, al-
increa.cei the .par of sl-ruice ft -i,, and 'even then the. ti:•t Kinii:‘,nat. tn.. Eu.-ley Pout aral most leggndary. Unde- les direc-
possed last week does not ' pio% :de extra' Fay fOr.eornbm sew•ral , other invitatemal tourna- lion. Cuba ba havesketb i ll teami e 
eeterana of the Korean -pw.ce action.- 
ruotts durIn/ the. goisejoi.r: Story's.. w• n Peery imp-a-tare tout narnent
•-ares swot the Graves' 'Mint;Many of the members ha,.e. been pr.-wt.:Tit lei explain tr.-Ere-trills tournareent tic -four
'hey favor extra. pay fi..• cr r.-Itat in Korea. but the% think ' ra.c.tit-y-trar.' . and the tourney -was
.r.n-ii.dirct:116aveldr4-nif litiou---Sy---f-i-i , ar..-t-y.; nettauksseettlaistatweenteha-umapataon7trp."...
Store. attended hi tn school at Slur- 
- Story is married a.Y1 the father
it should be pro‘ided in ft -,-__Lar,te bill,
" Illtik what about the .bIlifh: is- pa. e.fl 7 - D.."4 it takc
8 iealistic view,- of th- inrreafle in the co,: oi living 14) ' 
granting senior.. Tot-fl an -ii 
f-ease i,.;,izing 
from
 to ..,..... ray T: ainuig Seneca aad Aim., of. three children One of them.
•Ant to 25 per i...r.t. sir-it a l ei ' ;;•( rt-r--- vranted unr:ni -
 
_ Rex. will be a Irishman in high
abor since Jtillie. 19701? R.: no rni.an-• . 
_ • 
f i • echool this fall. and Jack hopes
if He Had Wing!-- h. II latiorev• a :Jae Star Wore hoThe -0 v: lac 1:to . id.: - ft': • ..•• in..-re.-•e 'of abosst ! per '
:ea, or the total ansoart of i•• '.o. a rr.orith not a week). -
or tun% at:- ;t1 tlii hl Aly. t ,,..- 4 our,t. ti-,.. income- tax de-
--Tr-cm is exio:41:- .•• re.:le ,l'e I.- !1-,..• (it:Ilan rate. Al
,-scanees for ,s.:•,.4.• '•-•et,. v. :i1 ki• irsryhi,..1-at ia ,ariou,
'•.,nounts. up t;lit :,i..r k • •r! . ••••p•- ritiing up••r% v.hat their.
. • ee:1:- ar,... or roller :el V. I.: .. a_ !...;:b..rai I,sireaii "thilik.4 .
hey are. 
-
Some "hid fogies.'• l':%,
.1 cons.:ripted 1:th'sr•.
MOYDAY. MAY 19. 195214,
graduating from ihe i .tter. Teem W L -Pet.
, .... 7 .6 .5„-al
,,. 7 I 53C
 
 6 6
3 8 •2473Ohio County. wderc _tte .compried
Padimah 
 
3 9 .260a good reef/rt.-Ale late.* reached an
independent team in Detroit, and
carne to Cuba for the first tinse
1943 That reasor. his team finished
second ta Benton in tie Regional.
rsel.. •. h%ve
; shoubi
• paret-t-hc at-re ••• or I ree
That wr•nirt rrol..- Wt.!' 1`.*.f.!.•.v :11:d We For -
'402
 .0.41 th. higner i• chance we will have:
stumbling 'in,' .1. . _
• :•I , .)rt, : • • •• tht. if iLh„.
rupeicaii 141.1t
• nrrin urn",
 a t[..,n or neigh }-4.
.ill u-° it. - Ar. I that a tor an 'at.i.r.1 bornh. ;or:.
P1
rin the bait fcand..1 'est stre, >-'34
• 
,b011Wht I( ade iry .si 
Tight
- win--„-n7n4A • 
the compli ron . room oi. 1.1:41% ic
I!, shinday. May 26.-29. Fin 4 EN.aSs. dra h„ f f tiler orint IsSei r r M • •t:hairs ltet-antped $55. He" bred this an.mal
1
et the I1552 tourriment at keicfng- at basketball coach aad the Int-
! tor MI lb' Cubs run" lowing year he wal rn d pi-incited
ni•es-up to Clark County c WinO Cuba
cheste'r far the ;tate' Ile.
in- the state. Last year. in aseharit
Lame in Mayiteld. the Cubs satind-
ly trounced Selmer. Tenn.. the
•.ears are up
- GeV.' MRS cites cc:ch has
alteady darted to wart. Hes inside
olans have basKetball workents
-,t_lcasl_ once week dur
.•umrret months
Hard work has paid off for the
genial :oach in the pest. and bre
rot going to let up now.
Story succeeds Drawee 'Tubby-
Taylor as c...e ,fnach Taylor w: II
remain as asaistant fo•tball coach
-and will be prircipat of Jingle'-
low School
Calendar
College
•-strnd.., May 19-Friday. May 23,
Eftrt Jordiin ...senior art • xiiitt•
Fiat, Art. holding - •-1
%holiday. May 19. Senior reel: .1.
(*.forth Otsr,yan;'Fine Arts recital
t, hall 815 pm
ITeesday, ,floy 9110- Junior Stini• r
limm 8:30 pin Fine Arts lovree
, National League
Team L
Brooklyn 19 7
New York 18
Chicago 16 13
Cincinnati 15 1.1
St Louis 14 13
Philadelphia 12 -15
Boston . 15'
Pittsburgh 5 15
- - -
American League
Team W L
Cleveland
Washington .
Boston
New York
Louis  
Chicago
-Detroit
20
16
16
14
16
14
11
7
11
12
13
13
15
15
15
20
Pet.
731
720
552
3311
483
444
423
167
Pet.
.643
.371
.5111
319
.Z.16
.424
.Z59
Thielikei Results
Kett? Lavigne
Madisonville 12. Union City
Other games rained out.
National League
Brooklyn 7. Chicago 2
St. Louie 4.- Pluladelphia
Pittsbur*h at New York. rain.
Cincinnati at Boston. rain.
1110tillAl', MAY 19,
Shows His Badgc
VICE PRESIDENT Albin y
plays his United Steeloorees
America convention badge
Philadelphia. where he told ta
'delegates, "Whatever the decise,
Of the Supreme Court ... it to
not and Cannot settle the uag
• question ...it can only settle th
constitutional question of whethi
the President of the L'neted State
In an emergency ... has no. net
to take over " (ftiternatiorie.
Cartgels Named
To Replace Reed
%.or %Rim)er Term
Sam C. Carter. a 1
.f Murray, will be, on. thi
Aafi during_ t e-
vamtimmtross-> 
MEXICAN tiONTWILONT Laimo Sales !arida a stiff light to• le y
ter's jaw in seconl round In LosAngetes, where he captureal . _1'
title in a come-from-behind victory which found both favoiorig
him and-the referee faeoring Carter. (fat; reationai se;
SPORTS LINEUP
By United Press
The icaRue-leading Bi•ooklyn
Dealt, rs tangle with the Chicago
Cubs at Brooklyn tonicht wh.le
the second-place Giants play host
to Pift_sbureh in an ifternoon game.
St. Louis is at Prided. lphia under
the lights. Cincinnati and Bthilba
are not tchedulod la the on!),
,,,...k_merican League rime. Boston •s
Detroit. In yesterday's Nrtionil
/league Raines. Biesiklyn took mot-
American League
Boston 7. Detroit 4
St. Louis 4-1. tresi• Yor.t 3-d
Philadelphia 2-0, Clevehead u-6
Washington 2-4: Chicago 1-6
Today's. Games
Kiley League
Fulton. at Paducah
Owensboro at •Jaificsori
klopkinaville at Mayfield.
Madisonville at Union City
•
Nalloaal League
Chicago iit'13rooklyn, night-Lcnen
first place with a '1-2 victory' over
Chicago. while New York WAS
rained-out of a doublehiiader with
Pittsbureh. St. Louis' beat Phila-
delphia 4 3 and Ciecienati and
Roston had to poopote. i twin bill
bresia.,e of rain. .n the American
League. New York beat St. Louis 
8.1 in the nightcap after the
Browns won the lust gaiae. 4-3
as ,nirton and Cht.',p.,split r
doubleheader. the White Sox win-
ryng the second 6-1 Wasinne
ton taking the owner. 2-1. Phila-
delphia divided i 'pair with Clev..-
land. The Indians won the night-
cap. 6 nothing and Philadelphra
took the first e•iina.41-&thinit-111-
a single game, Illostotr:A at Detzu,,t,
7-4.
W.. Rrisl who will Ur t•II.
Mr..Carter. r_eztilarlY en
Krav, •nlarese.,..t
raid. will ecntinue ter-ching haat
next. fall. Ile tamest atebluiray co
te-r-7:_ry basis during the sun,'
• 6' rne.tcr after gradhation
WOOL:. workin .,•on no ma,
nos degree at Washington unms.•
sayatte was a part tune inseruct..1
of the NCAA's innitition tele-
garre!,. Atlantic. &fa,
Inc Coftipat-y. 'eked bio.id 
physics their'
casts with, t. iecasts, sponsored 119
coliege games last season.
Wave after wave of tteolars -are-
going to the line. but.they can't
seem to catch tar leader.' .the
Anierx .n Col.gg,•..g .4.
Atria% Lao tu praotruns
tamie id :',stvrdaY as
Lew,s al-: a St Joseph
pest.1l ) y •e.3-1.:: a 6,2.
Offtch,l. t 'he C! i: White,
Sox are 111,1111.1 \h;11 74.!1. will!
be bark in tit. •en....r: within a,
4 ten-
 (bias -t autfoader tire
ligaments al Ia. toot stele
: alidhas into oe au.v
metre seSteOd % "To"..tars- say it
isn'L.ton ,trieus 
-
/fight-ha:a:ler S.,I The !Leber'
camtir a.. to lead nuteir
league pitch,: aith .ia sins a•at
, no 
-sc,s my btal!ty of (i.e
, Cardinals
but hi ha. on, W -itio. Cooi,-
The instructdr will tech
physics and electricity and mo-
nition. according to Dr W. E
Blackburn. departrient
• While a student at Murray, Cr:r•
ter majored in physics end made-
inancs. He. was selected outstane
ing senior physicist by the isudect
and faculty in 19411 and Was actiae
in- the ,Nathan B. Stubtlefivid
Physics club- ' • .
He received his nuisters degree
fr,in Washington university r:
is now dein* pert time walk e:
his PhD degree there. His
consists!--of-awnditcting_reseatett_.,
radiation seatteriee. trie
Washigton university's eycli.trix
Mr. - tarter Ls mar-tied to tr.,
former •Mansurie Redden 01 We.'
Vrankfi it, III. who is also a hi:,
tner Murray student. They L.-.
line child.
thr, th- Young Evergreenwith •. .373' fit} ,n-tnit, in 1;
•
.idering 
 
Frees Need Waterf The rr.ajo: kh.ilder of toe
Sari livra 1st,, ti he Is eta:- 
- 
•A hie ek of boron...! begin ,
tonight with several good bouts.
including Welt, oweight Champ Kel
veraus Ralph oanetli in ..
non titles go Prieto, ace and il-
bo Olson -against Walt. r Ca ton ”,
Brooklyn. 011ie, tpenire ht. a...-
elude Jake LoMotta arid kurcei,,i;
1-tarlatan in Chicata. cei Weciatial 3
and Johnny Bratton ar.d -Del Flan-.
aaan in- New York on Friday.
Siammin' 4aminy Snead is 'hong
high alter winrano the ihrtbrlIkarn
tuund-r• bin golf to.u.ney it New
Itticheife. Now -1 ork„ yeatert1J:i
',2, ye. 1.04..S 14-0t. • Snead finished with a two
-point.
Pittsburgh at New - York-Ptiliet edge, over Cary Middleton te
i ; -al vs. 2arilen 43-0_:: pu:ket the three thou mid donut,'
St 'Louis at PhiladelphadARghtlexcr**09--41 ,11CY•
1 Regular faculty meeting. COO if-',. Preeko i 1.2) or Boyer i1.11 vP
1Thareday. May Rt. Norws Capisha Siitimons (7.177 ... 
- • •
ex, rem 5, 7.30 p M. aUditOrlUs0 Only mimes scheduled. --1
Friday. May 23..OVC ti:ack meet.
Term. American League
Saturday. May 24. OVC tract 4.eet.
Conk Tenn. Alumni Ban-
quets- 6:90 "On -
Sunday. May ts. 2:30 pni , Bee.
ealaureate sermoreallevetend Wel-
ter; R Court.-ray. Pester iir't 4-H Boy Builds
Presbyterian church. Naseivilt, 
.•Teen 1.)ciiry Business
%tenthly. May M.
 Corriaeneera,Trit.
• All but seven e.rivers at Powell:
dianapelis speeelway 
-n44%-e to-
'wait a week ta kreav u both
Alley-11 be mieina 1-0
.• . „tip ilay•classtc. Win and wind kno-k-Siostcn at L.'-raenry
ed out qualifying runs yi dove,Houtteman
seth eths et 11 oraaaOnly kam 1
-
3
ii
oe decided nett weekend. S.-,
drivers qualified tor the "alai es
Saturdaa.
.
r t'• Underu re:et. United States
as . :sacrifice for $6,000.
lastion of the atfti sf'Ittp ..1 n
_1:wlaxwell just a few
,Sharon Grotty, Todd county, art:.
totals age Unlver(71tY :at Kentu,cey t.
room house at 1100 Poplar St. Three aPartments
ittri rip S4slir from Kentucky.
1 Sity5I 'the probe was dolay./
• 
- • three times and obtained tva,
-*Mittel) TO (HT himself transferred
'rot., 'Apo-, (.4:1, ;din to Fois•-•rn
3 -Atn-C,4P-Anis. convict Peed
r • ;t1.sta.a...n atop 135-fcaat
. ft.-ritto 'on-fat:dank; Where;I:e:II4M,7: a.••., ".-
:ant, I a7,1 termed to 
36>TAX1:40
Arthur . •
n :el canociste War It it. . ig Coanc,I.arb.,,r •ie • o .;
Il."(HT 10 LW': P.. r •! ' :is II ihiair.t, : .f,•;!••••i• . h stay t!.re
(International) tilt In gets Lred. 4•aterrisifioattl),WM Of (Jr . liuttiaru, 1I,i; or a. 1.,....rburia.
•
....,`Seisor••••.~fot,ift'l-l'÷aesespeatolitesi'ovwfoefte
•
Woe,* connta 
` fer calves by Jewler. one of :...,
l'un4441122.--. a""4"44-4.444.4-'-""."--T(Tp 'Siren lir The xinntexy is!, •  s 44r) A
Coner- . t.1"(t ( r -t ht :.• ir
be nrs-ne bath eornfrtrtafile am , al- aficbiaul Bree•di nit Ad*ocialiiin: ."s-
,
ti a Unice; the season continie,fstork in it, pr., In aball chit
Tia.y Metaimo re% 6ottors
•h..ve tan: th. phri
.1.1...s et it
i'ei .rig iiiietnta Nati .'e.l °Stoat
a- ao'deo
• 
_re
TI-u-- ,:lt J. ..11 three 1.ear.
elite roothe \lone Bid' l'uise at
• ; o H Joh -on:wt..Joni r 
-14 Clout is 4,47pt.& ,b1, f ••, att. In tit :Az fur -
tor
.
 g f• . 
.,0111.1 I-, .,11.1 def.!441tilrt I t as andTem
Prof. N. R. Elliott of the71.-nre,--
tilt of Kentucky says rece.i.11;
evergreen trees should be a •
cary In days, This, apple' I
tries set the 'past fall or tb-,
siS0.4.1i them with five to In
if w der, Prof. Elhort sari
. Many persons, it was 
' ren.4..ro / that ris.fir-s_reen
water rinfit they begin to lo-
*foliage. Then it May be :
Some are said To have deo ••:.
Sprint sad' many have i-urt.• •
'if in'.
Something Need Repairing ,
The ?eice4 /6ii Poved, •
of Your Telephone Directory- •
TELL:WHO CAN DO IT!
'
The a•ts-rtl
.•, tress. The Honorable 
shen-assi As s(%en room house. Has tw4a apartments, both rented tot
a me rbyr Lit a 4.1f going to make ; 
I $60,00 iler: n)..iith. At 7.07. W: Walnut St , close to isu
a. sistants :Leer :No, tr..• ...sictive by paddling the . then 11 Which he veated
milting' a new sipeover. raL miss 1.40,1 fir, i,tio k , irparfinc
He began his c. sear. g career DI rtunIrl
Fairbanks in 1936, •and fn his first
season the: team won better than
noish Union Cityfourth in the district tour: ament Jackson  Alter' graduating here Murray. Hor.kinsiFitte
Stora•-..roacticsi at Certertown. _.,.‘,1a;fieid,
Blanche Flack, University of froo - i In the meantime, the fifot hy li.:. scriooliiia ih, ,i ,,,,o.",,,,, ,,, .., iii ii,ia 1.1
ta.i.ky home diniewtration .a..J.rit out of this cow has an aril:ie.-1%, Co-ill:in coirlef • iIi • t! . .:, ..• Atiy sLzf
rlio•- I. -offer • t liatr.. uph )1.1 ...S.', rid holier calf So Clyde ni.i.. lies ti . both ',,,,,h „II i., in ,; I.. h. ,,,; , , • ; II, 1 tI. (illii ; ..r.. and . ormi turn's* ev. it t - !Om cows: a yearling dell,,r ond .. adromistration -----------  
 _..
ele-4--iteste for do same tn(1,-. ... ...I'.. I I (.1((,r "r311.....-UK Ccunly. lea, r. t . 
. See 4., p1,..% 405*, n en a or Or anti ttunrt Brabant value,: the herd at -Orr. (it ph. It 'I. 4.
1.realt 50 chaira"rin the cuanty are $675. till loan: am -- initial invest- C, !tree foo.roall „o" •
Long redone. nient $55. withdtawn its bp Albin .11:11.)
t
•
a•
o.
•
-..36.0.•
•
• 4
4:-
•
•
FOR SALE
ntly close •fo hospital, high school and c_ollegeet in Murray. 70x360 foot lot. $6,000,
ete built house with two
-real nice apartment:01110Lower part for bussiness. Could be made mtlit easy. - Iig coal filrnace heath wholc house
iiining-Tiptair4 carries heat, At 1102 Poplar St
. lot yoo %refit from rip to Rh fret wide by 36'Pries, a hargain, according to size of lot.
D UTTER! ACK, 
Store 
r, Graham& Jacked1
a
CoPy fr:AOED - COI P7
••••
s.
V.
7
MONDAY, MAY 19, 19:;2
oti1
Shows His Badge
VICE PlUISICIENT AIWit 13se's1 y 418.
s' plays his United Steely...nes:3 et
America convention badge m
• peitasielphia, where he told te •
• delegates, "Whatever the decisiss
of the Supreme Court . . . it tisl
not and Cannot settle the eaee
question ... It can only settle the
conatitutionat question of whethn
the President of the United Statei
In an emergency ... has ths eget
to take over " (internationee
Carter It Narned
To lteplace Reed
.'or S-tanmer Prerm
Sam C. Carter. a 1949 •
isf Murray, will be on the .isa
etaff dun t • es slimmer seesses,.
ONDAY, MAY 19, 1952
CLASSIFIED ADS
•
3c per word, minimum charge
10c for 17 words. Terns, cash In
cdvance for each insertion.
FOR SALE
SALE: Southwest
-Modem
bedroom home with attached
ge. Buy our equity and as
me GI loan. Call 635-kt for de.
Is Ml9P
SALE: Bed room suits-thi ee
e $39.50; Norge electric ice
$49.50, runs good, looks good;
s full size bikes, good con.
n, low as $12.50; used plat-
rocker, $7.50 each; used
fferobe, good condition $14.73:
ice boxes, low as $230.
xchange Fin-niter Company,
ne 877.
NOTICE
AUCTION SALE of housenold and
farming tools. chlekines..gnet.
Maytag washer, buggy. Brown
Tucker place. Obie Hester. 1:00
Wednesday, May 21. e12lp
'H GOAT MILK: Tog4enberg
goats. Delivered laity. Call
1053-R for information Miep
HOUSE AND BARN SPRAYING
Dow being done by Sam Kelley.
Rid your premises of peste such
as fly's. roaches and moths. Call
Sam Kelley today. He will also
Cheek your home foi TERMITES.
Don't let termites undermine
your home. Call Kelley Produce,
South 13th. Street, prione 441 TF
NOTICE--We have .ne new- dual
purpose automatie insecticide va-
porizers and electric deouartzers
for sale--Easy to use-rieets all
federal and state requirements-
For use in hduse, born ei
Wherever you need it. Kelly Pr3-
40CeL-South 1$th St. T?
. Rase who will be en' he;
Mr..C:•rter. is r...dlarIV in p '1.
Cr? eat 'preseet as an instruCtOr at -
oring 'X.r. . colt sge in Debvicee 
Value mei eel centtnue tenching time
next fall. Ile tAught ateleluisay Ca
-iesezry basis during the nine
semester after gredialion
eisrat ,workin Li nos.
ten degree at Washington mime-tele- -A:Valle was a part tune insirucarkW- In physics theie
said -
d ill The instructdr ail' leech isodeQ.,
physics and electneity said nee- •
netiene according to Dr W. E.
Blackburn, department hese.
• While a studetit at Mums, Car.
ter matured in physics end trade.
tnatics. He v.as !.eleaed (east:fie
ing seriior physicist by the eludes'.
'7 al and faculty in 1949 and was &MixM.. -
• in the ,Nathan H. Stubtlefaeld
641 physics club_ 
-Vhate
wail Be received his masters dela
iii a trim Washington unive-rsey
tete is now deing pert time wink
Alrledris PhD degree there Itoke:e
ri1M. 
-111Z15"1-C1/--L--
y it radiation seatternot. utilizing hie -..
Washigton university's cel- trot .
Mr.- Carter is marssed to it'-bet fee mer - Mareurie Redden el W
'11.‘ ' *Planta, it. III. who is also a f
a' d mer Murray student. They L.
tt,c bne child.
en - 
•
s
can't
.the
s at.
items
thee
twee
e 
, -
• Young r.vergrecuiseal 
:Frees Need Water
his Unless the season rontiro• -
'Litt Prof N. R. Elliott of Oak-T.:me,
t,r,,sity of Kentucky says receiel;
sy-i a sergreen trees should be eat s
eion a eery 10 days, This. aPPIls" '
neat. to es set the past fell or 'l's sp.'
thern with five to In :rr1k,.
f a der. Prof. Elliort metear-1
e A Many perspns, it was "notel• d'
'me reesIeeee that e‘Leareen, n'
tt,e water erifIl they begin to le- •
'(oliage Then it may be t
I ded Some are said to h,ave do ', !in
and awing. had' many ha%e
ifrom lack of Mo!sture.
I/ SALE
twq apartMents, both rent r.! W.
)5- Walnut St., close t,, i•
)0 Poplar St. Three aliartnicnt-.
,pital. high school and colleg,
Ix360 foot lot. $6,000.
ith two
-teal iiirc apartments up-
l'Itliness. Could be madr jute
al rtirnace heats whole ileum%
(flies heat, At 1102 Poplar
'urn 40 to IRIS fret wide bY
according to eiZe (if 1,0.
Owner, at Graham & Ja(toon
Store
omsm,
Wanted
WANTED-White or colored lady
to May with children while mo-
ther works. 8 to 4 o'clock phone
659-W after 5 o'clock M20p
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank each end
every person for their Kindness'
and sympathy extended us during
the illness and death of. our hus-
band and father, Berry Hendon.
May God's richest blessings rest
upon each of you.
Mrs Berry Hendon
Mr. and Mrs. Carnie Hendell, _
and Gene
Atomic Test
.2:-
PHILIPPINES
GUINEA
MONT
BELLO sealf.
ISLANDS
7)41 UNINHARITIO Monte Bello
Islands will Re scent of test of an
atomic weapon, British Prime
Minister Winston Churchill has
announced In London. Type of
weapon and date of the teat were
not disclosed. The dozen Islets and
scores of coral shoals total less
Iti'ea than District of Columbia.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KE/Trucxy
low a Honeymoon
IT LOOKS LIKE a warm reunion as
Betty Hutton arrives back in Loe
Angeles and leaves plane with
new husband Charles O'Curran,
dance director, who met her is
start on a belated honeymoon. The
singer did a record-breaking ea
gagernent in New York's Palace
theater, but "What's the sense 0
teing married tf you're 3000 miler
epart?" she asked. (international.
WANTEl)--Experienced boekle.oper
Peirtmnent resident. Write giv-
'rig quallicetions and phone num-
ber to box 32c, Murray, Ky.
M31.:
0
1- 30 .V RS_
Daine4=64ittgbFesPt4  tbz.. ROBERT MOLLOY-
_
CHAPTER nirry•FIVE
THY COLONEL was a tree-
ID religion as well as in
Other fields. Had he been a steady
141111copalian, or even Baptist, Miss
Chilla would not nave ventured the
qtaest word tending toward conver•
aka, but she felt that any inlidel
araa her legitimate concern.
. "I'm sorry, Julie," sat d 4 h e
Colonel, "but 1 just can't soe it
your way. Antoinette Fielding is
forever after me to attend St.
Mickaers, but I have to tell her the
same thing,"
"A One mind like yours." said
Was Jutie, "woulst be able to ap-
preciate the beauties of our faith."
Colonei Calvert shook nis head.
ckn't take any man's word for
anything," he said. 'That's my &s-
and I'm afraid God will
to put up with it; If you don't
my expressing myself in that
another stick on that Are.
olium." said Miss Julie. "You
me feel cold."
Colonel obliged, and for
Imea.sure gave the fire a poke.
as a reminder of the here-
he inquired.
n't joke about it, Eddie," said
Julie severely.
s strange that we got on this
t," said the Colonel, keeping
; bill the, husky voice up as much
as * could, "because I expected to
get tround to it myself before we
wergi finished."
Ale Julie looked surprised. The
°ague! asked If he might smoke.
certainly," said Miss Julie.
674'1 0 thank you, no thank you."
me get you a glass of wine."
The Coiorrei tools out • box of
Turibah eigarets and lighted one.
"Sete vou don't mind?" he bet,
lod at her. -"-
ot in the least. flow, Eddie,"
*les Julie, -you're not on the
. .Iiist be simple."
Colonel smiled. 'I'm going
right to the point," he said.
't suppose its any surprise
when I say that my nephew
, or Lincoln as sotne people
Aim, was keeping company
your cousin, Leonie Hughes."
no secret to anybody," said
Julie.
uncle, 'I suppose you know,
literally," said UM Julie.
of those unfortunate
said the Colonel, unable
from smiling, for he knew
Julie's own valuation ot her
utive cousin. "Partly on SC-
c4nt of religious differences, if I
Mild be said to have any religious
diterences with anyone. Partly
billeause I-er-followed the dic-
tates of my conscience,"
"And partly because you said
Okla Henri Leinay reminded you of
a bantam rooster with a mega-
phone," said Miss Julie drily.
"Yea, yes," said the Colone I.
"That was annoying of me, I sup-
• Pelle-4
"Its about the poor fellow's only
ptide In life," said Miss Julie, "his
voice and his handwriting. He
stems to have a new job with that
Virginia man who's doing some
of. folderol about the
'nit
The Colonel looked attentively
her. "Oh, yes," he said absently.
aPP
female society."
"Dear me," said Miss June.
"I wonder if anything can be
done to bring them together," said
the ColoneL "I wonder, for In-
stance, If you could influence Henri
Lemay. Tea him all I've told yeu
about the religious side, and see if
you can't budge him."
"Henri Lemay Is the most obsti-
nate man for his size," said Miss
Julie, "except my poor Andrew,
that I over heard of."
"I know," said the Colonel.
-"I'll do my best," said Miss Julie,
energetically. "But first I'm going
to see Helolse. She's got more
sense in her little finger than Henri
has in his entire head."
The Colonel, his vocal apparatus
badly impaired by this long talk
with Miss Julte, took his leave arid
went home to rest his larynx.
Miss Julie sat down to think the
matter over.
"Make haste slowly is my mot-
to," she muttered. "My, my, how
old Eddie Calvert Is getting ". . .
Lemme see." She raised her spec-
tacles and peered over at the clock
at the mantel. "Too leas dinner-
tine Can't do anything important
on an empty stomach."
She padded out to the kitchen to
see- If she could wrest a few frag-
ments of btscult from the cup-
board, was succeaseul, and climbed
the stairs munching energetically.
"Thank God I didn't tell him any-
thing about Lennie wanting to be
a sister," she thought, and as usual
the idea made her laugh. "Swim-
ming barelegged and smoking
clgarets and now she wants to take
veil. I suppose she must think
she's- some kind of Mary Magda-
lene . . . Well, no, that's .not a
Christian thought about the poor
child. After all, look at'tilb way
she was brought up."
After dinner,- having sat down
long enough with her wool wrist-
lets to shake her food into place,
she pet on ber winter coat suit and
her thickest black gloves, and sal-
lied forth to conmilt Heloise.
"I want to talk to you privet.
ly," Ole said.
This, Fleloise thought;wóid be
difficult leanie was upstairs, the
walls were thin, and Miss June's.
conversation was never secret. She
pointed In the general direction 0
Leonie', room, and Miss Julie grt
mnced In onnoyance.
"III 'come, oeer to your house,'
Heloise said.
"Too far in this cold," Miss Julie
said.
"Well, you've got to go back
haven't you?"
"That's so," said Miss Julie
struck by this a csu t e reasoning
"Why, so I have."
"It won't take see two minute
to get ready," Heloise said.
She was as good as her- peons
Ise, and had on her ancient gra
mantle and her often retrimmo
hat before Miss Julie could catd
her breath.
"k told Leonie we were goin:
over to a special meeting at th
Cenacle," Heloise said. "No doubt
with her new ecclesiastical connet
lions, shell find out that their
wasn't any. But' didn't have tim
to think up a better story. Th
child is that suspicious of ever,
thing we say and do you wouldw
Its promoter.e believe it."
"Well, never mind," said Miss cutting up with Itquqr and-and • (.To Be Continued)
Copyright, 1950,. by Robert Molloy; Distributed by king Fettures Syndicate.
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Julie. "1 supposie he knows wist
he's doing."
"Doubtless," said the Colonies
"Now-" He cleated his threat, for
the effort of making Miss Julie
Mar was a strain gn his vocal ap-
paratus. "Now," he repeated, "1
rather favored that attactunent of
my nephew's. He's an excellent
young man, Julie. As smart as he
can be, and I'd hoped he was go-
ing to be a success. I didn't alto-
gether approve of this (arming
business, but he was determined on
it, and it looks as it he might do
very well."
"1 hope so," Miss Julie said.
"I appered of his settling down.
I nave not had the pleasure of
meeting the young Lady, but I've
seen her and she's as pretty as a
picture, and I know she has a good
education."
"Pretty?" said Miss Julie, who
at seventy-four was a femal e.
"Well, I'm not so sure about that.
Too dark, for one thing. and I
never liked little women with big
mouths. And she's had a lot of
book learning., If you call that edu-
cation."
"She seemed like a pretty little
girl to me," said the Colonel, stout
as ever on a matter of actual
opinion. "I should have liked to
see the affair go on. My nephew
has no particular religious lean-
ings. If this•affair had gone as far
as a proposal of marriage, Julie,
I'd have urged the boy to join your
church Just as a matter of policy."
Miss Julie alla struck by this
concession, but she hastened to set
the Colonel right
"The church." she said. "is not
interested in having people join It
as a matter of convenience. Your
nephew would is a v • to be con-
vinced that it's the true church."
"Oh, well," said the Colonel,
"anything you like. At any rate,
I'd have tried to set matters right.
And I could have, I think. In fact,
I know I could. But the point is,
the young people have quarrelled,
and Miss Leonie will not see Pete
gm n at all."
It was hard work for Miss Julie
to keep back what she knew about
Leonte's plans, but she did.
"1 see," she said.
"It is impossible to get much in-
formation out of Pettgru." said the
Colonel, "but I judge that Henri
Lemay pet his foot In It. He prac-
tically told the boy to keep Owe.
He said that it wasn't fair to keep
a girl waiting until she was too
old to attract anybody else. Pete
gru, while of course he was very
much attracted to the young lady,
felt that in, some ways this was
only fair. He made his attentions
a bit less-well, aggressive. Now,
young people," the Colonel went
on, for he too could he prosy when
theoapportunity offered, "are very
impulsive. In some way Miss Leo-
nie found out about this. They
quarrelled, and her pride was so
injured' that she won't have any-
thing to doewith him at all. Iffes
tiled to send her messages through
those Triends of hers, the Gard-
eons, bait she won't even listen."
"Tchk, tchk," Miss Julie corn-
Led.
afiri Lema y's Interference,"
'the Colonel explained, "had just
strengthened the boy's feelings.
Now he's gone to pieces, Julie. He's
a.
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MeGranahan
To Play for
Jr,-Sr. Prom
Date .of Dance
Set for May 20
In F. A. Lounge
Plans for the Jtueor-sentor preen
have been completed, announces
Junius class pcesident Wendell
Rorie.
The annual prsm will be held
this Tuesday, May 20, in the Fin
Arts lounge from 7:30-11:45. Mack
MeGranahann with the Buster hic-
Granahann orchestra Nt1play ter
the dance which is the last social
event on the calendar.
The prom is a formal no-cor-
sage dance for which the girls
have late permiss:on until 12:00.
The main event of the dance. will
be the selection and coronation of
the Prom Queen and her two at-
tendants. The Queen will be select-
ed from the girls attend ng the
dance. All Junior and senior girls
are eligible for the honors,
Queen To Get Bouquet
At 11:00 the Queen will be pre-
sented to her subjects and she will
be given a bouquet of flowers by
Rorie. Followine her coronation,
she and her escort will lead a
dance In her honor, in, which
everyone will join alter she has
made a few twirls around the
floor. '
;This year's prom will feature a
wishing well, with. multicolored
--and--streemeri-to-irtve-H-
an authentic pro= motif?. Rorie
said that a special lighffhe tech-
nique will be used this Yeas which
should prove complimentary to
those attending the dance
For -Juniors and Seniors
He further emphasised It at the
prom is primarily for Millers,
seniors. :mar graduate Filli/v-Pa46, lie
lailatrAtituiseees
could attend the dance only as
guests of an upperclassmen.
A fee of fifty cents vell
charged' all -freshmen and sopho-
enures: attendsug thee-peons.
• - - -
soot AND BUSKIN ELECTS
JOE MILLER PRESIDENT
Joseph Miller, from Murray
was elected presider': 0; Seck and
Buskiii dramatics club at a meet-
ing held May 13 ir th club room.
The new officers took chaste fol-
lowing the meanies,.
Other officers elected .We:P Mel-
yin Bennett, vice-prtrident; Zoe
Willialns, secretary: Eddy Elle-
good, treasurer; Donald Snyder,
Sergeant-at-arms; and Helen Mc-
Pherson, historian.
Gingles Is Invited
7'o RA;Thesen- t
At CPA Conference
An invitation has been extended
to Prof. Fred Gingles to represent
Murray State college at a seminar
sponsored by the Kentucky Society
of Certified Public Accountants
The meeting will be held in Lex-
ington, Wednesday, May 2r-a
The seminar will be composed
of representatives of the Business
Administration departments of each
college and the University of Ken-
tucky and of members of Inc ac-
-ccunting profession. . 
The program which will be in the
form of round table discussions
.will give an oppo-tunity to the col-
lege personnel to discuss prob-
lems of ccounting training and
accounting as a career with active lace mostly
leaders of the aaounhngjgQg.
sicin, stated Mr, Gimlet.,
Mr. Gingles said two of 'the prin-
cipal subjects thai will be dis-
cussed will be weat the Kentucky
Society of Certified Public Ac-
countants can do for the colleges
and .what the colleges can du for
the accounting prefession.
Graft Pecan
Seedlings
When J. T. Davie and Thoinss
Stone of Fultop county graft 150
pecan seedlings this month, it will
bring to about 600 the number es
the county grafted during the past
five years, said John B. Watts, Men
agent mith the University of Ken-
tucky.-Varieties used for grafting
Major and Green River,
STRAIGHT UP OVER THE SUEZ CANAL
ROCKETS this ter:nation of seven British Meteor F.11.9 Jets climbs
aralght up over the Suez canal. The photo was made from an accom.
sallying Meteor which new in line with ftirmation. (internationals
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For The Best In Rah Entertimtkiest
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone
ifuesday, May 20, 1951_
eta rams Pair
11:30 - Hymn Time
11:45 Calloway Capers
8:55 News
7:00 is:loran; Cheer
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 8:00
8:00 -New! •
II:15 Morning Devotion
8:30 Mystery Shopper
9:45. Morning epectai
0:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:05
10:15
10:30'
10:45
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
Moments of Deeotion
Melody Time
Mellody Time
Public Service
News
Rum! Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Listens
Lean Back and Listen
1340 club
1340 club
Favorite Vocals
Harvester elymtitime
12:00 News
12:15 Rural Rheihrn
.1230 Church of Chris:
12:45' Luncheon Music
lam All Star
fo 1:30
WOMAN'S MAN'S
1:45
2:00
2:05
2:15
2:30
2:45
3s.00
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
rel5
4:30
4:45
6.00
5:15
5:30
5:45
6:00
Guest Star
News
Music for You
Music for You
Music for You
U. S. Navy
Western Star
Western Star
Music for Tuesday
Music for Tuesday
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Sports Parade
Taylor Time
Teatime e'opic
Sagebrush Serenade
News
6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 St. Louis Cardinal baseball '
game to 8:30
8:30 Music for You
8:45 Music for You
9:00 Plattertime
915 Plattertime
9:30 Plattertime
9:45 Plattertime
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign Ott
WOMAN'S
20 to 21 years
of age
AVERAGE FAMILY INCOMES
iftittt
as head of household
S3 435
MAN'S
35 to 44 yews
of air
as hood of household
132.2
Average family = 3.15 persons
-AT MAST as far as earning,f0,wer Is concerned, these figures from
the U. S. Labor department's women's bureau indicate. Figures on
incomes and age groups are from 1950 census. Totals take Into account
only those reporting income, and include income from all sources.
As AN ALERTED POLICE FORCE
SEARCHES FOR THE NOTORIOUS
MIDGE LAWRENCE, RECENTLY
ESCAPED FROM WOMEN'S STATE
PENITENTIARY -•-
By Ernie Bushmiller
••CHARLIE COWS
ENTERTAINS A
d'ji WAIF" WHO
SOUGHT SHELTER
ON HIS BOAT---
WELL, EAT tIP,
S011---THEN' WE'LL
TAM—SUPPOSE
YOU LIKE MILK?
Plat,
e
By Raeburn Van Buren
LIL' ABNER
THAR WAS NO SENSE
LEAVIN' THIS HAMBURGER.
IT'D ONI.N._GiT COLD, AFORE
SHE REGAINED
CONISHOSNUSS.
-
peeiMPft,
MAH HEART 15
BROXEN-
cliOMP.r.f-- OH,
HOW AS-I'LL MiSS
HER-- BURP
e
By Al Capp
BUT, AH WILL AL,LuS
WATCH OVER HpR -
SECRUTLY. THIS IS
A GOOD SPOT-SMACK'
ACROSS FUM TH '
SHMOZ ELAND
BALLROOM—
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aub News Activities  Miss Hart Receives Lei Of Orchids
•
liarris (;row .Club Ji'ateriield Juniors
Meets IN Hittite Of : PERSONALS ile-et Saturday For
Mrs.' )-tila .11illtr - i _ rwtc:-., at urs. troy ReieY art Regular Meeting
- t new see. Gene litscrsel turng the 1-:,,, :.....--4 Wate.-etle. Juri;:s e(
3 - The ki-,-.1-, •-•;..-,,,e ttecr=elltersto.a ..-...k !rem Cad Prairie. Mo. .e..e. woodmen Clerk held regular
• Cleb met v....a Mrs l'uta Miller i either, mr. end ye. Kee:. taegett ,,.,„et, 
.n 11. WOW tau on &d-
or Wednesday at:emcees eweela  thee .md um Henry 11..vai.. ertu,y.
pres -t. -in Ii.. .•e 11-mt--r -e• r.rti. Bts an /Les .tettn Webb- fe the absence ,•• the '-fiem,deat.
sr, 31: ..a.eters  vice-peenclent Azieetta Church-
! t residing
Mrs. M-Iler gave the derotten. there. il•Lirtoirs al i.., s..." iht, ahd_j_.14 tv:!-blvductediosinsli ce' rfinoritikttosti-rtmr Vele"
. AR-the •eniernbers were preset: Anl r IA, weft ueneta and daugsteesja4
aresweribd the roll call bv tellIng !, ta.,ey eLey and pk,tty . t baring the business semoo eight
vibes: each OM Lhond mast • about -
Weddings Locals
ssa1c.4.67-1
_11**_./oened the Welters Club of
the Supreme Fcrest W -odnien Ca-
li /3 Iteser Left Stexley for In- cie -.duct: help; to sutiport the
:^-ng the bifiser_ess seseoe • dlar,spc.Ls, 3fteee* the Na- leente for the g:ei women and
: voted to eve:mettle to the bor_11 FrA c nrentwn ••-h o.• ieb..:•Lren_ n Sheeman- Texas.
_zits res rtfos pror:MA by the there he %nil else ret tis son. Several of the gir4se-eeseurteered
lienetenakers C.7.41b* WI- Gar"' • W B wee- Jr. wed Mrs. eiter -to help with the tie of -Poptass-/levers. vve each member t haul Vet I • • • rest SaterneY
-Highwey SafetY 4_ jees F-ere ee  ep• =dement hisses Norma an F.clwards and
Weborta "LanclifeaP4 2734.; Neeeierbilt ifespita.: Martha Mee, in were tesitors A
Garden-4- were peen :ay /t-s ei sr.Nae Tenn_ „Igo week i kthe eitr parr.; ephemb
" 1../her Wei:deter Parks- ...erne and a piente me= &Mabel
rrient
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Sirs can he held a: K: . ee HeteZ The .F.ETTLN T1112 MOST OUT OF utr _,I . Celts 1/i/5teasl
By raised Prom Hostess •To .Steeting thirty o'clock. Mrs- Rafe Josses
with litese__H. 1'. Waldrop at two-4 H ..-.-..;• Iit.A.:y eas held May :7
at If errey Hells &heel A demze-
_Homemakers' Clab 1"ral...-:=-_---- be edmiless and 'Mil' A. /3-neetion -was bel4 and the s.rS: '54 ` EL"' -.1' -ie•-'-` ' -' Biinerwomm progress ehalrman.ta-k part in gradene tee a ..- v as n i . . • lb-- -1 She' beer- 'e ' -4 • ---e
,te Len roe a :Jennie_ The West Hazel Horterna.ker; Club
.
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, 1.. ,i„...,7.4 ....;,,,. rteetx4 .the aner,-t .isir2. rears etc, the 4.....„ !.....„..- met Tfiday Irt the herne. of Mrs. The
 F-a.n s'de Rsnlimakers Club
c-csr maserad ft-r tss, m.ros, !.,,,,s_ fratU Meet at the City Park at lentee - . es sper: . x: mirkine on 'Per-L'-'e
:re The lessor. was 6r -Bosertry - "3.6°Cit Mernhers Please ***0
r‘wase.-- -ien. 1:".',50:etSy :".!.i. .sdigtesseliel°t'S tz:_tinChtbe: ...S 'C 7... :"...7.....•• • ' a t: „she eh-ettk mob- Sever members answerel the, 't-as'e
rese-rbers. Mass Rachel 1d ' 41 '-`.." ' _ , rell eare- Tire new h-ettrhers were
Manday. May Le
The Alice Wsters Circle will
Inert at seven o'clock at thee St--
dent Center. A potluck sapper
be held. 31Lrs. Oliver MeLemore
and Mrs. Goettae Curd are bodes-
mes. Mrs. MrLerocre 'will be the
programa Mader.
1.1 • 1;
•
Tasmary. May IS
Ciree lc.f the WSCS of :ne First
Methochst Church will rreeft with
Mrs E. W. Lley at two-thirie
seelock Mrs. A. Le Rompa wt1J-ime
cobostess
• •
Circle II of the IRSC cf the IPerM
Idethcsd_st Church will meet at hie
Student Center at two t/dety
o'clock with Mrs. Leland Chralk
hostess. and Mrs. Eve •
hostesses. Mrs F I Crawissit
program leader
art- the twe eere-es.
Mrs .Deerss Sleek wie.: be ease .
tees for the June meren,g
T••.er_ SaTha ee.ed a new et-
sae gee. ees eem raestt Sels-N't
the porrh steps ef her
S' Peal_ 312.--ereeta_• • •
, =leer s r sencee hrar- Pe :ere eezt t: rre her levee
--..rang a a: W etc, Reed I Teedaz. See s :e.ne tee:. the
Ar-rr 7770:It: Wistur.g- - hope
In DC
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A Alice Sterliag IVeddliag (Lift at
a Filature Value, Ism Prim
priced ke IOW as S1.1:s0.
wiTarity
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
"
.VARSITY
MacDonald Carey
"CAVE OF OUTLAWS 
with. Alexia Smith
CAPITOL
Jeff Chandler
in -IRON MAW'
with Evelyn Keyes
i-sett The president presded
:sc.!' the heur.ess teeming,
The tr-aeor prceect leaders ge• e
the leasers or r.--ak.r.g etenic has
inett. -Mee ere ;resent ereeeed
makes* her basket
A specaI 7.f:ensued will, be held
Miy-111 ea the 1-...-size 01 scrs. ra.*
1Licre ter !--sh the basket
The June meetrg w:. be bele
.r the home of Mrs. =burn Pae-
:ball at tee clock. Eime pence
a•ked to tenet a covered lob.
Circle III of Um WS at Ma
Plrat„..Matftedist Cbsurch wiU meek
• • •
The Eva Wall Circle Of the vnis
e the Mee:nor:al Baptist Clissech
V. ill meet with Mrs. Carl Bea-
drlcke S 1/th at two-batty
_Net
• • •
The Mamie Taylor Circle ot the
sa-MS of the Itemoreal BallOst
,Churell ert:i meet wIttl Mrs. thilitel
Wsrare 35 N 6the at seven-tbirtY
,o-clock
1 
• • •
The Woman's Messassamy Reethigle
of the First Etaptest Church kelft
i.e.( ae 
.kir-lcrte boners at Kesst-_-r Teeld 
• •
saw "Retro eut a Igiree_thvesand The Farksey Hceortnalbare Omb
tit eAtto -6,4sar:asa wt./ Sleet 'Ort WI" 1111111110/V•Vare
teem cake. otric.da-te tell at aste-therte &cleat 
the- hirgest ever baked. will be
served to-11110/ mere
Italary
wiws MAW 'thalami*
Minnie Mallory
Awarded Peabody
Gritnt $1.000
'Pa• 3107 .14.mrth 12th Stmt.
a: sevte-therey c c:ock_
The M eteetnie-- of
Merray W zrear. s Club meet
a: the h.:use at seeereetterty
:leek • 
.IKitchen Range• • •
Wednesday. Way ft Now Ott Market •,.
The East Haae: riarr.im-alcars1 o ,I, La., ,:. ...,..med
• S- -11 meet with Ii-r; /14.7/ bald C.1101.12 IS the cies:wag of the
Cr-mg a: me :ereock. k-tetera range_ Weil. one mthatac-
turer :a Mat With an WM!. calelarr
• • •
Wr.:itft la supposed L.) take most ot
the er.;-rit eut of dirt zerscseng
•• Ihrea.reng a sighThe cleaner is a 'city:like sub-
stance. whies you PtuEtt cet the t'
waled arum with. an Crid Pant! 111-.ad trans the Lea '
trees& 1 zu let the c -Caner need Weed from ighi wen
a couple at hceer• and then tr. 4-.-,. "," zny loved oneri
I a eertflated - c+Alu'r-or Polleyer- -.1 eft with a rime. dipped se warn t„) )0Ln L.: a e,est
i they should ose wrapped an waxed wiFer /Ai mar:war:1;re- saes .
-1 /*Pm or.--;00--lhas'slw fed. ae-cl not met the baked-oe Nick grense4
4-, vlia -2
-----11,11-Ze. ILIC19Y, .7.talW &mil- Toot( Irtifi.e isitial On- mei ir,,,,„ f roc, ••,,e ._10kity
dearIPS___ aura : :able Iscor --.4t moist . sr ......,_ _ ., ;,...
The refrunestar. :Men is a gond hardware ard "mart:nem sinees, -
Ways To keep Rolls
:lad Breads Fresh
ay OMNI P.m
Breads and mils need st-t-agf to
•
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•
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Types Of Bathin-g-
Suits For
Figures Discusved
By sited Press
Llan't worry !f you'rt. n, I
Marilyn Monroe of the lece
tbtalitsh insitiltisunliter4styOlense says CV'?-.
-
dels don't draw gasps either
Henrietta Green, executive.
bathing suit and foundatien,
dm:).nie.itssicoi nreLeiret 
bathing 
cskyus:usernpem:usiet. 4.7nas,
brnofiziituubrriesnotytreglui itslonflIthstfairtgaut.hieredet_he70;ecnrti
bay you have the Iteretey
alengsu.ndantdheinmellidndedie it pit
hitnheseissn . Green. you should ..st•ei
the sarong type 'It suit. Shin
the right Mots she sir w:11 ii
mire the waithrte and the di.
net seems to look best on :eel
.1 ehGlitrietrdls legs.girl.w h ,re. worryessaibi out
heaviness 
1
tympe esmhe reenmin thienendhireea ,V) en •s1
211thdres:""maker*R-wit"tkl. 7:213:
at the top.• .•
Miss Green says that Person:
as_ well as figure have ta- be
steered when a girl picks 3 b
mg suit.
If you're the Inv type' she
Ceilmends the Bikini One so
dered. she says. vnu feel a loll
pier
'Miss Green says the ten-he
g.r1 should .stav awn,.••
- tv“,- piece -and dick te sir
sees with bright colors
The only girl who shouie
eraffteirewr-m-beemeng-emeeln-
pinion. is- the Debbie Rein
• type--ag the fresh enure. a
w •h a wonmanly figure an
, teereage personality.
Miss Green says there are
. ea ., types of :PrLi who ste
• 
- dramatic euits-One-is-
:ehletic type surh as Feiher 1
:lairs who lochs good sei
mei- ether- is to Um
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; wear something blackPittared -above in Lela Raney at Stephens College, Coil.mbIrt, Mo.. , •
..tt
she received a lei of baby -orchid* flown from Hawaii is Mini Locbie-Faye Hart -leirt.
Of Murray.- who is-as elected _president of Beta-S. Beta .social sorpsit • • • _47.4rajanZW/Wip
the otcasion was the angina an-Hellenic ree Garden- spring forma with mu- Fs T1' Ti1 The Detest Clam at ,tt`e n,-T% stc by Jan Garber and his -orchestra. All :ouncil officers and preitferits of the .14
aEart.st me.e't nth Mrs- 110Cial SOrorities were announced at the dance. _
litts Beverly Hughes of Henderson. Ky.. retiring president. is presenting the lei to 
MiN Hart. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Hart. 304. North fourth St.. Sunday and Monday
Murray. •
New Cleaner For
Wood
ISpit ter. stcrata tteee prod„ets„ ai :Isaac to nat.-ea-se Inc mats,-
bece=e it tress elc-e-ri trid mold adv:ses that yen keen it out of lb"
liewever Weeds dry eat faster in i insech Of ch-Idrie- It e ner-flaie •
WIND
Wind through the cyptess.
Wind from the nse
Wind through my lk IrCiara
calling I- ms
Wind Oct the h. e.se tops
Wand !rum the say ,
Wind dome the chimney
the acebox.
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Commencement Week CalendarMs, ea. awarded 
S: VC Pea 'cr. rsr...4.- r..-
- Ede: a - - • ! as R etr_e 11111 11‘10-
e-- the 4,..,ar=aor.ssay ft ?* P h Capctr.g Exert--..• Educative
- as ere:ex:rased. •-• CoLege A etttoree-m
Mm s Ser..th sad that MP colleges
eeeeee asked to recemmend rpm- Spakee Gart Gieener,
•r -ectere am Of the etheelar- Ptynr_a_e and bange-n
- -: trot ILItitae was ets•Lese Ky
-' GMt. ; ...bet" per: C.:6 •
•ICISI. one Of 1....te ten setteareteps
;re--eel
M.= Malire is i ▪ nee TV of
--whnf•- . ere tatrhi fie
-e year- -Re -was aoc pies den:
• e
+-faecal.= of Mr:Ahead !Au-
"ecees at Me-e-e"-a: y beemg-
-: • Ant Beptato bredef-t Vease
k:Pra Brno A:pro anr:cry
At ;risers Mae Ma- --e teace-
-c ee Greens-Lk :.- Ale we:
ze-adesta___Ilea :Jae bee-asse we
t :tier...Alp- mtc-•
Cold Root Beer
The B-K Root Beer Drive In Is Now Open.
Get Root Beer By The Glass, Quart,- Half Gallon
or Gallon
BEAT THE HEAT WITH A COLD GLASS
OF ROOT BEER
ALSO SANDWICHES -.- ICE CREAM - POPCORN
B-K ROOT BEER
Corner ,Fourth and Walnut Streets
•
•
• 
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Vire Presdert Woodmen of
Omaha. Neta
•
MT IL WO P. 11.--11acca.:suresillt
C oLege %/-
Dr Wa:ter B.
Paster Ted Tompfsfilla eaures,-
sway:Le Tem
4:15 I'
the
rile Ana butkleeg -
Stoned Asn.:-TersarY Litalet of
Mary it Meterre Hall gae:ery.
Painn 1y Eles
S;r".r.S -try Slaw O.' Se:elect W-rk - •
na.. Tter-e. Fizeee. P.m* Arts tue.:t
• P. se-erettearelial. Arts extebsi -
Lnetustr* Arts beeedereg
ano,be sees or Mandayi
• P IL-Howe Lemma= Open Keene-
Seeeeee' benkIMIL
Fast-or Show -red Exr nes.
•
May 31. IWOA. 111L-F•c-Jty-Ser.ipea- irealeast.
Carr Hea.th ben:dirg
Er.- caw=
410 P W-M errs y State Cee.ege C te- <eel bare!.
Terrace Firer Arts lay.1.." 4.st
exereses.
Co lee Aed.ter
Addiesse te Fkatc.,ab•e Ttcw.as R te
Stake* SiMat:- fr Ber:tocay o
Wlar_e-eggem. D C
Avrarte-:4• Degrees 
-
1 Premen1 B. IL Weeds.
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C •77-.e t7,71.. my slow!'
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triurripes-t -erel free
:oreresedir.g tnv tree tops
to bend .at te kr.re.
sled yee...ant
Wed wir.1 eruberant
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Spears wind lee. 
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• Tuesday and Wednesda
"FRANCIS GOES TO TI
Ereantfr tay-e- •-• - 
RACES"
11 Warring Donald ()Tom L K-rn 411) (-nen. nut
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SPECIAL
Brand New
VACUUM
THIS WEEK
ONLY
Limited Quantity
PURCHASE
1952 Model
CLEANER
ORDER NOW
W1111 70DAY
L
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'manta
ekea
THESE
NATURES
!INTUITION
CORD
ONIPAST
FOR *MASIiyua
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71.ex
b'm E
DEMONSTRATION
NEXT WEEK
1420 UNISON AVE. 111•1114,141111. TENN-
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